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A Brief History of the  
Nayland with Wissington Community Council 

with reminiscences from Ken Willingale, founding member and President of the CC 
 

The 1960s was a time of great change and expansion in Nayland, with development of new homes 
on The Heights and creation of the by-pass to ease traffic through the village centre.  With the expanding 
population came a requirement for greater recreational facilities and amenities. 

On 20th June 1966 at the first meeting of what was to become the Community Council General 
Fairbanks was appointed Chairman and Ken Willingale was appointed Treasurer of a Steering Group 
to take forward the project of providing a recreation ground and village hall for the community.   

This was to be quite unlike and other council being formed at that time; membership would be 
made up of a representative from each of 21 organisations  in the village (such as, the various sports 
clubs, groups for youngsters or the older populations, the church councils, Royal British Legion, Women's 
Institute, Parish Council, and so forth) plus some individuals with an interest in the community. This 
would ensure wide representation of the community. 

The aims of the Council, as established in the Constitution agreed on 28th September 1966,  
would be to encourage recreational activities in the interests of social welfare but the immediate priority 
would be to purchase land and build a village hall. 

Thus began the accumulation of funds by various means.  This started at the very first meeting 
when George Kerridge collected donations there and then using his straw hat - when handing the 
collection over to the Treasurer he said, "There, that's the start of the village hall fund!" 

The Nayland Nest Egg was set up with the help of an intrepid team of collectors. The aim was to 
encourage households to pay one shilling per week and there was a weekly draw which took place at 
The Anchor.  This continued until the hall was built. 

The Annual Fair, with its carnival, market stalls, grand draw, sideshows, donkey derby, duille flunking, 
rustic romps, meadow larks among other wonderful fun and games were very successful fundraisers. 

A 'Village Fund' which had been started during wartime and funds towards a village tennis court 
which never came to fruition also contributed towards the village hall. 

Grants were also pursued from various sources including the Ministry of Education and Science, 
the District Council and the National Playing Fields Association. 

As funds accumulated the Council was able to look for suitable land on which to build the village hall. 
Sites in Wiston Road and Court Knoll were not viable and Webb's Meadow was settled on.  However, 
this too had problems in as far as it had planning permission for 4 houses. After much negotiations 
and a public enquiry at Swansea the Council was able to purchase the site but at a cost of £7,000, a 
price set with the planning permission for those houses. 

The Council then put out to tender for the erection of a village hall which was in the region £14,800. 
After construction had commenced the grants situation changed and further grants were not payable 
to organisations such as the community Council.  After thorough investigation the only course of 
action was to involve the Parish Council as they would be able to apply for grants from other sources. 

That is the basis on the lease agreement dated 17th December 1970.  It is between the Parish 
Council and General Fairbanks and Ken Willingale as Trustees of the land and any buildings thereon.  
It establishes three things: 1 that the freehold is with the Parish Council, 2 that the trustees are to be 
the Charity Commissioners, 3 that the tenants are to be the Management Committee. 

This Management Committee was set up in the same format as the Community Council, i.e. 
organisations as specified in the schedule with five elected members.  Its duties were to manage and 
maintain the land and any buildings thereon. They have only four sources of income; rental charges, 
subsidies from the Parish Council, grants awarded to them, and events organised by themselves. 

The Community Council from that point 
resumed its functions to make grants in line with 
its Constitution; "to encourage and develop 
recreational facilities in the interests of social 
welfare".  This includes grants to the Village Hall 
and to its Endowment Fund which was set up by 
the Management Committee for the long term 
future of the Hall. 

It is a credit to all those involved in the early 
years that within the space of six years the land 
been purchased, planning permission had been 
granted and the hall had been built and completely 
paid for when it was officially opened by Sir 
Joshua Rowley on 5th August 1972.   

The formation of the Community Council also 
enabled integration of long term and new 
residents, those who came from different walks 
of life and varying ages, as it still does today.     

At the first AGM of the CC on 28 November 1967 the 
Chairman declared "The CC is a joining together of all 
bodies within the villages, deciding on essentials 
and priorities, Recreational, Social and Charitable" 

Ken and Olive Wil l ingale: 
recipients of a Babergh Achieve-
ment Award in recognition of 
“their involvement in every 
aspect of community life. The 
list of organisations who have 
benefited from their commitment 
is endless and many of the 
things we take for granted in our 
village owe their existence, in 
part, to the work of Ken and 
Olive”. (2008)  
 
And right, “Expert bakers 
both - taking first prize in the 
men’s and women’s f rui t  
cake classes at Nayland 
Flower Show” (1996). 

Major Gen. Cecil B Fairbanks, 
[right] with John Curtis, landlord 
of The Anchor Inn (both founding 
members of the Community 
Council) preparing for the Duile 
Flunking contest at the 1968 Fair.   
And bromide print portrait of 
Major Gen. Fairbanks by Walter 
Stoneman 1953 [ 

The Nayland with Wissington Community Council 
Annual Report 1966-67 

 
BACKGROUND 

As this is the first Annual Report of the Council it should record how and why the Council 
was formed. 

In 1966 three public meetings were called by the Parish Council.  The first held on 20th 
June was to consider the establishment of a Community Council or other similar organisation 
so that by bringing together the many welfare and recreational interests existing in the Parish 
the immediate needs of providing a suitable Recreation Ground and Village Hall might be 
achieved.  A working Party was elected to consider the sort of organisation required and to 
estimate the cost and make recommendations on money raising. 

At the second meeting held on 13th July the Working Party reported on the estimated cost 
of the two immediate priorities, which was of the order of £10-12,000.  This estimate assumed 
that it would be possible to obtain grants from the Ministry of Education and Science to meet 
the remainder of the overall estimated costs of £20-£24,000.  The Working Party was invited to 
continue its work and submit a draft constitution for a Community Council. 

At the third meeting held on 28th September is was decided to form the Nayland with 
Wissington Community Council a draft constitution was agreed, and an Executive Committee 
was appointed. 
THE FIRST YEAR 

During the year the Executive Committee has met on 12 occasions and has reported to 
and obtained Policy decision from meetings of the Council on 4 occasions. 

Although the efforts of the Council have been largely directed to money-raising, action has 
also been taken to finalise its constitution and obtain registration as a charity in accordance 
with the Charity Act.  In accordance with the Councils constitution it was also necessary to 
appoint Honorary Officers, President, Vice President, a legal adviser and Auditor. 

Towards the end of the year the financial position warranted opening negotiations for the 
purchase of land for a Recreation Ground.  To date this initiative has not succeeded but it is a 
measure of the success of the Council in its first year, that such negotiations were possible. 

As the year progressed it was most satisfactory to note that the organisations forming the 
Council, through their appointed representatives, took an increasing part in the conduct of 
Council meetings and it is felt that the strength that stems from joint action is becoming clear. 
FINANCES 

Audited Accounts are attached.  As will be seen the total net receipts for the year, from all 
sources, is £1,208-6-9.  In addition to this the Council has the promise of a grant of £500 from 
the Routhley Trust as soon as a contract for land has been signed.  Thus the Council at the 
end of September, 1967 had an immediate call on £1,708-6-9.  It is also confident that when 
the time comes to start on a Village Hall the £800 raised by previous efforts and now held in 
Trust, will be made available. 

It should be noted that the Administration expenses for the year amount to only £5-10-0. 
Although the Council was formed at a time of great financial stringency, with the ‘squeeze’ 

and ‘freeze’ and rising unemployment, it is felt that the results for the year are most satisfactory 
and the Councils thanks go to all those who have helped so generously not only by donations 
etc but by active support in other ways. 
THE FUTURE 

After a successful start the Council must move forward to even greater efforts in the future 
to ensure the earliest achievement of the provision of a Recreation Ground and Village Hall. It 
must not allow difficulties to deter it nor temporary set backs to weaken its determination to 
provide adequate recreational and cultural facilities in the village. 

The rapidly expanding population of children and young people need such facilities and 
unless the Community Council is given the necessary support, as a matter of urgency, the 
opportunity of buying suitable land may be lost for ever. 



The Village Hall Management Committee was established at a special Parish meeting on 
7th May 1970.  After considerable delay the Trust Deed establishing the Committee was 
finalised on 8th January 1971 and the necessary action was taken to transfer the property 
from the two Trustees into the hands of the Official Custodian of Trust Properties for a 
period of 60 years from 14th October 1969. 
The Hall was officially opened on 5th August 1971; the Management Committee took over 
responsibility for the hall from the Community Council on the same day. 

Construction of the village hall started on 20th September 1971 - the opening ceremony, by Sir Joshua Rowley, took place on 5th August 1972.   
Right: The completed village hall and car park.   Below right and on ext page: the lease agreement between the Parish Council and General 
Fairbanks and Ken Willingale as Trustees of the land was signed on 17th December 1970  





The Village Hall Management 
Committee was established at a 
special Parish meeting on 7th May 
1970.   

After considerable delay the Trust 
Deed establishing the Committee 
was finalised on 8th January 1971 
and the necessary action was taken 
to transfer the property from the 
two Trustees into the hands of the 
Official Custodian of Trust Properties 
for a period of 60 years from 14th 
October 1969. 

The Hall was officially opened on 
5th August 1971; the Management 
Committee took over responsibility 
for the hall from the Community 
Council on the same day. 



Constitution & Standing Orders 

The aims of the Council, as established in the Constitution agreed on 28th September 1966,  would be to encourage recreational 
activities in the interests of social welfare but the immediate priority would be to purchase land and build a village hall.      

Amendments to the Objects within the Constitution were agreed at the Annual General Meeting held on 31st March 1992.    



What is the  

Nayland with Wissington  

Community Council? 
 

We have found that many people in Nayland seem not to know what 
exactly the COMMUNITY COUNCIL is and what it should be doing for the 
local community.  There seems to be a misconception that it exists solely to 
collect and contribute funds to the village hall.  It does help to do this but it 
is there to do far more than that for the village. 

Community Councils were set up 50 years ago, to maintain the best of 
community life in rural areas.  There is one in every county in the country, 
except Norfolk, and the Suffolk Community Council is there to advise the 
village voluntary organisations on such things as village halls, playing 
fields, drama groups, old people’s clubs, young people’s groups, records of 
local history and, in general, to draw the village community together, 
through its various organisations.  In some cases it has the ability to offer 
grants. 

Nayland’s Community Council was started when the village decided that it 
needed a village hall and funds were required.  It is not the business of the 
community Council to be involved in property, so the Village hall Committee 
was formed to run the hall when t had been built. 

The community Council is made up of a representative from every voluntary 
organisation in the parish - Parish Council, British Legion (women’s and 
men’s branches), the W.I., the Church Council, the various sports clubs, 
Youth Club, Conservation Society, Horticultural Society, Village Players, 
Village Hall Committee, Foresters, Mothers & Toddlers, Bell Ringers, 
Scouts & Cubs, the Playgroup and Over 60s and so forth, plus any 
individuals who can offer something to the community. 

This means that everyone in the village is represented by more than one 
organisation.  The President is Dr. C Gilbert, the Chairman is Norah Owen, 
the Hon. Treasurer is Peter Moore and the Hon. Secretary is Jane Fernandez.  
We are at the moment looking for a Vice-Chairman and, if possible, this, we 
think, should be someone who has been brought up in Nayland, is young 
and enthusiastic and is bringing up a family in the village.  The council 
meets four times a year, with the AGM on 6th May. 

We want to know what you want the Community Council to do for you in 
Nayland, and what assets in the village you want preserved.  Other Suffolk 
villages have asked for a regular News Letter about village activities, more 
social events bringing the community together, such as a quiz between 
local organisations, which can be developed to include other village tams, 
inter-village sports and contests, an organised welcome to newcomers, and 
old people’s lunch club, etc.  We do know that the young people in Nayland 
feel they would like somewhere to meet for music and coffee (under 
supervision) other than their weekly Youth Club meetings.  There is also 
concern about the future of the Church Hall. 

What are your views?  Can we have your support?   

Norah Owen, Chairman 

April 1986 



Established in 1966  -  Reg Charity No 304926 
 

"Helping to provide a spirit of Community" 
 
 

The Nayland with Wissington Community Council is an umbrella  
organisation for some 22 Nayland Societies whose representatives,  
together with a few co-opted individuals, make up its membership.  

 
In its Constitution the role of the Council is:  

 

"to provide adequate recreational facilities, playing fields, playgrounds, 
Community Centres, and other amenities of a similar character for the 
benefit of the community residing in Nayland and Wissington and the 

neighbourhood in the interests of social welfare and with the objects of 
advancing education, furthering health, relieving poverty, distress or 
sickness or in pursuing any objects which now or hereafter may be 

deemed in law to be charitable by improving the conditions of life of the 
persons for whom the facilities are primarily intended." 

 
Its main activities are organising:  

 the annual Fireworks and Bonfire  
 the Village Quiz  
 fund raising opportunities for village societies in a Christmas 

Fayre 
 a Summer Street Fayre or Festival held biannually  
 community events such as Jubilee Celebrations 
 Providing a village Christmas tree each year in the High Street 
 the village calendar is produced using photographs generated in 

a competition held in May each year 
 it publishes a bimonthly newsletter - The Community Times 

 
The Community Council makes grants to village 

 organisations or individuals in support of its constitution. 
 

The Council meets bi-monthly in the Church Hall at 8pm   



Miscellaneous 1978 Doctors Surgery alterations £300, 1989 gate for Fennages fence, 2013 new notice board at Old 
Forge £129, new sunken fixing for village Christmas tree £248, display boards for calendar competition £239 

Village Hall 

Redevelopment project 1996 £500, 1997 £1,000, 1998 £1,000  
1991 gate to Candy Lane, 1998 improvements to the car park £350, lighting improvements,   
2000 card tables £275, paving £1,800 & benches in changing rooms £200 
2002 outstanding renovation costs £2,000, 2004 additional tables & chairs £500, 2004 maintenance £500, 
Endowment Fund £1,000 in: 2007, 2008, 2009, 2011, 2012, 2013, 2014, 2015 
2007 new PA system & speakers £1,300, 2010 dishwasher £3,000, 2010 stage carpet £1,275,  
2012 external lighting £821, kitchen refurbishment project £3,500 

Parish Council 1975 set of climbing frames for Rec. Ground [Playgroup] £150, 2014 loan written off £540, 2014 Fairfield 
Playground equipment £1,000 

Woodland Corner 
/Playgroup 

1995 tape recorder & storage shed, 1997 tables & chairs £200, 2000 - £200, 2005 replacement shed £300 
new building project 2006 £2,000, 2007 £2,000 
2012 granted £250, also 2012 replacement flooring £1,000, 2014 new computer system £500,  

Primary School 1995 computers, 1998 computer software £200, 2002 LCD projector £700, 2005 Father Christmas  
costume £150, 2009 composter £250, 2011 portable PA system £250, 

Youth Club 1997 equipment £430, 2000 disco lights £200, 2002 - £ 200, 2005 staffing £500, 2012 granted £250 
village hall hire approx £700 in: 2004, 2005, 2006, 2007, 2008, 2009, 2010, 2011, 2012, 2013 

Scouts & Cubs  1994 hut refurbishment 2006 insurance £200, 

Nayland Eagles FC 1996 new strip 

Church Hall 2005 additional crockery for Luncheon Club Over 60s £200 

Village Players 1976 scenery flats £125, 1994 blackout curtains, 2002 stage carpet for village hall,  
2004 costumes at auction £500, 2006 stage curtains £500, 

Conservation Society 2006 Memories history book £300, 2013 test pit dig project £500, 2016 survey Court Knoll 

Art Group 2004 tutor costs £200, 2010 display boards £380 

Transition Nayland 2010 start-up capital £500, 2010 fencing for new allotments £685 

St Mary’s Church 2013 replacement entrance gate £500 

Parkers Way  2013 dart board for community centre approx £50 

Over 60s 2004 2007 outings & activities £500, 2007 outings & activities £750, 2012 granted £250, 2012 outings £250 

Luncheon Club for  
Over 60s 2012 Christmas party  £250, 2014 Christmas party £300,  

Nayland Choir 2005 concert expenses £300, 2014 expenses of 20th Anniversary concerts £500 

Table Tennis Group 2015 additional table tennis table £250 

Bowls Club 2015 carpet rolling device £353 

First Responders 2007 start-up and defibrillator £400, 2015 additional defibrillator £400 

Mothers & Toddlers 1993 mats & toys, 2000 equipment £200, 2012 granted £250, 2015 shortfall for hire of village hall £150 

Some organisations who have benefited from Grants include: 
( th is is  not  a complete l is t)  

Horticultural Society 1981 start-up capital 

Tapestry Singers 1993 music & stands 

Nayland Rangers FC 1978 start up costs £300, 

Nayland with Wissington Community Council is able to support local community or voluntary not-for-profit organisations for the 
benefit of Nayland with Wissington residents. This may be to help fund a specific project, purchase of equipment or event costs. 

Subject to funding being available, Nayland with Wissington Community Council is committed to maintaining and improving 
the range of activities and facilities within Nayland with Wissington for the benefit of its residents in line with the aims of 
its Constitution. 

The Council’s financial support is provided by way of grants which are considered on their merit against a range of criteria set by, 
and which can be amended from time to time by, Nayland with Wissington Community Council. 

GRANTS & ACHIEVEMENTS 
Recent Grants have included: 
 

Grant for Parish Recorder's History Exhibition - January 2016 
The Community Council contributed towards the cost of an exhibition held by 

Wendy Sparrow, the Parish Recorder for Nayland with Wissington. 
The exhibition gave visitors a fascinating insight into the village’s past and present. 

The two-day event was held at the church hall over the weekend of 13th-
14th February 2016 and attracted new and older residents as well as others who 
had moved away and some from outside the village.  Visitors to the exhibition 
included Dr Margaret Thomas, chairman of Suffolk Local History Council. 

The display featured numerous photographs, press cuttings, documents, parish 
magazines, books and other memorabilia from Mrs Sparrow’s archives.  
“The hall was absolutely packed nearly all the time and people kept coming back for 
another look,” she said. “It far exceeded our expectations and was a great success.” 
 
Grant to Nayland Village Hall Management Committee - January 2016 

Nayland Village Hall Management Committee recently received a grant of £3,500 
from the Community Council towards the cost of refurbishment of the Village Hall 
kitchen. This involved the purchase of an additional catering stove and hot cup-
board, improving the electrical system and alterations to the existing cupboards.   

Village Hall Treasurer, Peter Mann, thanked the Community Council and said the 
Management Committee is endebted to the Community Council for this very generous 
grant, which has helped us to significantly improve the  Hall kitchen facilities, to the 
benefit of existing and future users. 
 
Grant to Nayland Community First Responders - December 2015 

The Nayland First Respnders recently recieved a grant of £400 from the Community 
Council towards a new iPAD defibrillator. The device incorporates the latest 
technology and can be used with adults or children in cardiac arrest.   

Co-ordinator, Karen Elliot, thanked the Community Council and said having a 
second kit will enable them to offer simultaneous localised cover. 

Fore information about the role of a Community First Responder or to join the 
Nayland Community First Responders, please contact Karen Elliott on 01206 263233. 
 
Grant to Nayland Table Tennis Club  

The Nayland Table Tennis Club recently received a grant of £250 from the 
Community Council to purchase a third table tennis table. 

Club organiser, Neil Barbrook, said thanks to the grant members can play singles 
and doubles in a light hearted friendly environment. 

The Table Tennis Club meets on Monday afternoons at the Village Hall from 2pm
-3.30pm.  New members are welcome and anyone interested can contact Neil 
Barbrook on 01206 263619. 

 
Grant to Nayland Carpet Bowls Club  

The Nayland Carpet Bowls Club recently received a grant of £350 from the 
Community Council for a device that rolls the bowling carpet onto a storage frame. 

Club Secreatary, Eva Rolffe, said the grant was much appreciated as this device 
will make the task of rolling the heavy bowls carpets much easier. 

The Bowls Group have been very successful in the winter and summer leagues 
and they organise an annual charity tournament in May. They meet on Wednesday 
evenings at Nayland Village Hall. Anyone interested in joining them should telephone 
their secretary, Eva Rolfe, on 01206 263151. 
 
Grant to Nayland Over 60s Club  

The Nayland Luncheon Club for the Over 60s recently received a grant of £300 
from the Community Council towards the costs of their annual Christmas Party. It 
was felt Olga Alexander and her team of helpers provide excellent monthly lunches 
and the community Council were pleased to support them. 

Olga Alexander said "I would like to say a big thank you to the Community Council 
on behalf of myself, all my helpers and members of the Over 60s Luncheon Club 
for their generous grant for the Christmas Lunch.  We had a very good attendance 
at the Christmas Party; they enjoyed traditional roast turkey, fruit salad, mince pies, 
crackers and a small present. To complete the afternoon we had carol singing led 
by Ken Willingale and accompanied by Mandy Cook. I am assured they all thoroughly 
enjoyed themselves at the party.” 
 
Grant to the Fairfield Recreation Ground Project  

A grant of £1,000 was awarded towards this project to update the 30 year old 
playground equipment on the Parish Council's Fairfield recreation Ground. The 
project was expected to cost £25,000. 

Rachel Hitchcock on behalf of the committee formed to undertake this project 
said "We are delighted that the Transforming Nayland Playground Project is now 
complete and our new and improved playground is being enjoyed by the community." 

 



BABERGH ACHIEVEMENT AWARD: COMMUNITY COUNCIL 
 

In 2014 Nayland with Wissington Community Council were recipients of a Babergh Achievement Award. These annual awards highlight  
the work of people and groups who make a difference by giving up their time for the benefit of their local schools and communities.  

The Parish Council nominated the Community Council  and their citation follows: 

Nomination for Babergh Achievement Award: Nayland with Wissington Community Council 
Nayland-with-Wissington is a rural parish of only 1200 residents yet it has a vibrant spirit.  Twenty five different societies and voluntary groups with a wide 

programme of activities involving young and old alike are testament to that. The Community Council, innovative at the time, was constituted in 1966 as a voluntary 
umbrella organisation for those groups whose representatives, together with a few co-opted individuals, make up its membership and elect an executive committee each 
year.   It has encouraged the whole community to get involved and has enriched village life for residents of all ages.  Nayland with Wissington would be a less vibrant 
place without this wide diversity of societies, churches and schools continuing to co-operate today in the spirit of mutual support. Over the years hundreds of 
residents have worked with the Community Council and have never failed to pull the parish together in a wide variety of community events.    

Since 1966, these hardworking volunteers have raised money for a central community fund while enabling all groups and organisations to improve their own fundraising 
potential and reach a wider audience for their activities. In the first few years money was raised to acquire land to build Nayland Village Hall which has become a focal 
point for community life and continues to receive support from the Community Council for refurbishment and equipment.   

The Community Council also makes grants from its own fundraising to a wide variety of local organisations or individuals as needed.  Over the years these have 
included Mother and Toddler Group, Nayland Playgroup and Woodland Corner, Scouts and Youth Club, the Over 60s Club and the British Legion. Nayland Primary 
School has received grants towards such diverse purposes as a community renewable energy project and the publication of three local history books.  The Nayland 
Players drama group and the Emergency First Response Team have received grants for equipment.  Individual students from our parish working as volunteers on 
projects in Tibet and South America have been sponsored.     

As well as co-ordinating fundraising for the benefit of all parish organisations, the Community Council also provides a social focus for the community through regular 
events such as the annual Fireworks Bonfire Night, Village Quiz, Christmas Family Fayre and the Millstream Duck Race.  It provides the Christmas tree in the centre of the 
village where residents gather for carol singing accompanied by a silver band.  Street Fairs, Summer Music and Food Festivals and this year’s Picnic in the Park provided 
performance opportunities for local musicians, including many youngsters from local schools, and for local artists to exhibit their work.    The superhuman effort put into 
special events such as the Jubilee celebrations in 2012, or the events staged throughout 2000 to celebrate the Millennium, brought the whole community together.   

However, the Community Council is not just about fundraising and social events.    Their excellent free newsletter “Community Times” has been published and distributed 
every two months for the past 25 years and this year was awarded Runner Up status in the Suffolk Newsletter of the Year Awards.  This lively publication gives clubs and 
groups an opportunity to advertise or report on their own activities while informing newcomers about village life and inspiring voluntary involvement.  Another Community 
Council initiative is the popular calendar of local views produced for sale every year using the winning photographs from the Annual Photographic Competition alongside 
old photographs, historical facts and anecdotes.  The newsletter, previous calendars and photo albums, as well as Community Council information and minutes, can be 
seen on the Community Council website www.naylandacommunitycouncil.org.uk 

None of this could have been achieved without the commitment, effort and time given freely by executive officers of committees and their teams of volunteers 
who have ensured the Community Council’s success. The Parish Council believes that this long-term achievement is worthy of a nomination under the Community 
Achievement Scheme and therefore commends Nayland with Wissington Community Council to you for an award in the Voluntary Group Category 3. 

GRANTS POLICY & GUIDELINES 
 

General Principles 
Nayland with Wissington Community Council is able to support local community or voluntary 
not-for-profit organisations for the benefit of Nayland with Wissington residents. This may 
be to help fund a specific project, purchase of equipment or event costs. In addition, small 
grants are available to help and encourage young people from the parish to reach their full 
potential.  

Subject to funding being available, Nayland with Wissington Community Council is committed 
to maintaining and improving the range of activities and facilities within Nayland with 
Wissington for the benefit of its resi-dents in line with the aims of its Constitution. Nayland 
with Wissington Community Council is committed to following best practice in grant giving 
in order to provide sustainable funding and support to voluntary and community groups, 
whilst providing value for money and ensuring that Community Council funds are spent in 
a responsible manner.  

The Council’s financial support is provided by way of grants which are considered on their 
merit against a range of criteria set by, and which can be amended from time to time by, 
Nayland with Wissington Commu-nity Council. These guidelines are designed to give a 
general indication of need but are not exclusive and can be flexibly applied. In general, the 
following principles apply:  
 Funding may be given on a need basis, merit of the project and overall benefit to the 

local community.   
 Applicants must clearly show how any assistance given will benefit the people living in 

Nayland with Wissing-ton or the environment of Nayland with Wissington.   
 Organisations should not make a presumption that funding will continue on a year to 

year basis.  
 
General Conditions  
 Activities of the organisation and in particular the project being considered for funding 

must be readily avail-able to the community of Nayland with Wissington in general.  
 Detailed estimated costs for the project will be required and it should be noted the Council 

will not normally totally fund a project as applicants are expected to raise some of the 
costs themselves.  

 Applicants will be expected to have investigated other funding sources where possible/
applicable.   

 Awards will not normally be considered where spending has taken place prior to approval.  
 Costs for general routine maintenance of buildings and equipment would not normally 

be eligible.    
 Grants will not be awarded for organisations to pass on money to others.   
 Whether the funding sought is realistic in relation to the applicants’ financial resources.  
 Successful organisations will be required to provide feedback, usually by submission of 

letter or a report to the CC at a meeting, to confirm how the grant has been spent and to 
show who benefited from the project.  

 Where possible/applicable last years accounts or a financial statement should be submitted 
with the grant application. 

 Grant criteria may be applied flexibly for individuals or small/informal community groups. 
 
General Funding Criteria for Community Grants  
Organisations applying for grants are required to meet the following criteria.  We ask that:  
 Applications for grants must be made on the Council’s application form. Requests made 

by letter, email or telephone will not be considered unless supported with the application 
form.   

 Applications are considered at the Council's bi-monthly meetings and must be received 
by the deadlines; two weeks before the meetings, as published on the Community 
Council’s website, their minutes or the Community Times.  

 An application form is available to download on the grants page of the Community 
Council’s website or by telephoning: 01206 263619 or 01206 262807. 

 Completed forms should be returned by e-mail to the Chairman: nbarbrook@hotmail.com  
or by post to: Mr N Barbrook, Star Cottage, 81 Bear Street, Nayland, Colchester CO6 4LA. 

  If you have any queries or require help in completing the application form, please contact: 
01206 263619.  







Suffolk Association of Local Councils (SALC)   
Newsletter of The Year 2013 Competition 

 

Nayland with Wissington Parish Council entered the 
Community Times in the Larger Village Category of the 
Competition with the following citation:  

The sheer comprehensive quality and breadth of the 
items reflect the fulsome range of activities in our Parish for 
residents of all ages.   Every two months, the Community 
Times is delivered free through every resident's  door, in our 
rural parish, by a team of volunteers.   This typifies our village.   

Briefly, Nayland with Wissington consists of the centre of 
the village and the outlying hamlet of Wissington or Wiston.  I 
think it has 1100 odd souls on the Electoral Roll, not counting 
children.  Whilst the heart of the village has a substantial 
Conservation Area, there is also a mid 60s estate - Nayland 
Heights with 250 houses and an earlier former Council estate, 
Harpers Estate. There are a large number of Listed Buildings 
and we have, in partnership with Babergh, drawn up an 
Inventory of Heritage features.  Through tremendous efforts 
from many volunteers Millenium Fund grants were obtained 
for the extension of our Village Hall in 2000.   It is now run by 
a volunteer management committee. We also have a thriving Church Hall as well as St. James' Church. Despite our size, the village 
has an amazing 27 organisations providing a wide variety of activities - e.g. Youth Club - Nayland Choir.  Village based amenity/
pressure groups include the Nayland with Wissington Conservation Society and Nayland Transition Group - both have websites 
and are influential in the village.  The regular 44 pages of the Community Times bears testament to the myriad of events, meetings 
and networks operating  in Nayland and Wiston.  

After much discussion over the years, the edition remains in monochrome in order to balance costs with achieving maximum 
circulation in a very wide rural area.  However, the Community Times website at: www.naylandcommunitycouncil.org.uk provides 
all readers and residents with a two monthly colour version of the Times. The addition of this website, some years ago, reflects the 
verve, passion and vision of the editor and the Community Council, the umbrella charity organisation that has representatives of 
each of the village organisations.  Improved printing arrangements mean that a greater number of colour photographs can be 
included in the online version.  Residents are being encouraged to submit their own photos. 

The Parish council commends this publication to the judges. It represents the heart-beat of our community. It informs, encourages and 
inspires us all to participate and involve ourselves in the Community. 

25th ANNIVERSARY ISSUE  
The Times strikes 25 years with a splash of colour .....  
Remember October 1989... when the first issue of the Community 

Times dropped on your doormat?  
The Community Times was established to "keep the residents 

of the Nayland and Wissington community informed about the 
activities of the local clubs, associations and organisations in the 
village" and to "help promote the objectives of the Community 
Council". In the early days it was not expected to generate any 
income, in fact proceeds from a grand draw at the annual fete 
were dedicated each year to funding the Community Times. 
Advertising was later introduced and the CT gradually became 
self-financing; it now generates a profit for the Community Council.  

The Community Times has had three editors in its 25 year 
history. The first editor, Keith Worricker, established the newsletter 
which became a successful publication. Upon his retirement in 
October 2002 Sarah Fogarty took the reins until February 2004 
when they were passed on to the present editor, Lorraine Brooks. 
Since this time the magazine has been produced digitally.  

Of course, the Community Times has a team of other volunteers 
behind it. The regular contributors of articles, reports and copy and 
advertisers are vital to make the magazine of interest to readers and 
the team of proofreaders ensure copy has no errors. The CT would 
not reach residents' doors without the loyal team of distributors, 
currently led by Colin Ramsell, but for many years led by Roy and 
Jean Evans. The Community Council is grateful to everyone 
involved over the years. It is completely coincidental, but perhaps 
quite timely, to announce in this issue that the Community Council 
have just taken a leap into the world wide web by publishing their 
own website ……... still with the aim to "help promote the objectives 
of the Community Council". The address is 

www.naylandcommunitycouncil.org.uk - do take a peek and 
see the news, events, archives and other information about the 
CC. The first issue of the Community Times can be viewed, which 
may bring back some fond memories. 



The Community Times was produced digitally from 2004 and copies were available to view online.   
A colour online version was available from august 2008 



WEBSITE : www.naylandcommunitycouncil.org.uk 

The Community Council took a leap onto the world wide web by publishing their own website in 2014.  
This expands their aims to "help promote the objectives of the Community Council".  

The website enables promotion of their activities and allows the latest news to be easily available, provides 
access to other information such as minutes of meetings, grant and competition application forms, as well as 

being a facility for displaying archives such as the photo gallery and the history of the Community Council. 





THE NAYLAND WITH WISSINGTON CALENDAR 
A village calendar for Nayland with Wissington has been produced 
by the Community Council since 2010. Following a suggestion by 
Hazel Gardiner in 2008 a sub-committee was formed to bring the 
idea to fruition. Members of the committee for the first calendar 
were: Hazel Gardiner, Lorraine Brooks, Wendy Sparrow, Jenny 
Smith and Chris Hunt. More recently, Trevor Smy, Pat Bray and 
Colin Ramsell joined the calendar team in place of Jenny Smith 
and Chris Hunt.  
 
A photographic competition, open to anyone living or working in 
the parish, is held each May to generate the photographs for the 
twelve months and a front cover. For each month the modern 
photograph is accompanied by an older image and historical 
information. The stunning photographs which have been entered 
in the competitions have made judging very difficult for the 
professional photographer requested to fulfil this task. The 
images have been excellent and such a superb reflection of our 
parish, its character and landscape.  All the entries are on display 
on the May Bank Holiday following judging.    





February 1999 
Community Council News 

 

The production of the village Christmas 
Tree outside Roy Chapman’s office was a 
feat well achieved and popular by all accounts 
even though the coloured lights were a little 
disappointing.  The tree itself was just the 
right size and securely fixed in its stand and 
many of the decorations were made by the 
Playgroup children.  The lights had to conform 
to safety regulations which restricted the 
voltage we could use.  However, we seemed 
to be the only organisation which had 
heeded this constraint and we will look 
again at the regulations for next year.  
We should again thank Roy Chapman for 
allowing us to use his electricity supply to 
light the tree and Stuart Pickup for making 
the framework which admirably held the 
tree in position.  Thanks also to committee 
members who helped erect and decorate the 
tree. 

The main thing about the tree was that 
it certainly provided a focus for the carols 
played by the Boxted Silver Band and sung 
by a large crowd with great enthusiasm 
under the direction of David Stranack.  This 
will surely now be a regular feature of 
Christmas in Nayland. 

VILLAGE CHRISTMAS TREE 2015 

On Sunday 13th December 2015 the tree was mounted into its underground fixings. However, things did not go quite to plan this year as 
the owner of a car parked in front of the site could not be located to move the vehicle. The team worked round  this, dressing the tree on the 
ground before it went up, so well done to them for their determination. 

The tree was once more greatly enjoyed by many in the village especially for the Carols round the tree with the Boxted Silver Band on 
Wednesday 16th December which I think had the biggest turn out I have ever seen at this event. 

I would like to take this opportunity to thank all those who helped put it up and take it down this year and to say an extra big thank you to 
those people without whom we would not have a village Christmas tree. 

Thanks to our dental surgery for servicing the tree with its electricity and allowing the tree to be positioned outside their premises, Fred 
Smith of Straight Road Boxted for delivering and supplying the tree at a very competitive rate and Sean Norfolk with his chain saw 
who expertly shaped the tree stump to fit its holder. 

Claire Buller, Community Council 

Claire Buller has led this Community Council project. 
Her merry band of helpers can be seen erecting the 
Christmas tree, below in 2005 and right in 2012 and 
far right in 2015 



The Christmas Bazaar & Christmas Fayre 

The first Christmas bazaar committee 
was led by Robert Marshall and the event 

was held on 5th December 1987. 

Thirteen village organisations took part, welling toys, gifts, cakes, novelties and other Christmas fare. 
The event raised about £1,500 with societies making £700 between them and Community Council 
funds benefiting by £350.  Father Christmas was also there handing out gifts. 
“Everyone was pleased with the way it went.” said the organiser, Roy Evans.  “Societies made some 
money for themselves and everyone seemed to enjoy it.” 



Christmas Bazaar 2005 
 

We had a most successful Christmas Bazaar on 3rd 
December and there seemed to be a good ’buzz’ 
around the Village Hall throughout the afternoon.  The 
village choir did us proud and the horse and trap rides 
provided by Karen Baalham were a great success.  We 
were lucky with the weather.  
 

Andrew Gowen   



As you can see from the photographs the village turned out 
in force to launch the 2006 Christmas season; all the usual 
societies were there, and although the recent spell of wet 
weather stopped the pony and trap rides, everyone can be 
seen to be having a great time, whether this was due to the 
mulled wine on sale is another question.  
 
Father Christmas and his Elf were particularly popular and 
apart from being a very jolly occasion the village societies 
were able to raise a little money for their funds. Some £300 
was added to the community Council Funds. 
 
Reports from the village societies were that it was as good 
as previous years, but the Council will consider creating an 
even better Christmas atmosphere for 2007.  It was agreed 
that in future participating village societies should only pay 
£5 for the table and would not have to pay a contribution 
of their profits. 
 
Finally a big thank you to all those members who helped 
to set up the Hall, run events, and donated prizes; it can only 
work because of that contribution so it is so valued. 

 Andrew Gowen 

CHRISTMAS BAZAAR  

Community Times  February 2007 

CHRISTMAS BAZAAR  
We changed it this year - minimal charge for the tables, 

free entry for all who came, different decorations - but the 
same mulled wine, tea, biscuits, cake, jam and raffles 
galore.  The weather was also the same! 

Different stall holders came offering a variety of clothing, 
Christmas candles and jewellery – the Nayland Hand Bell 
Ringers gave us a selection of Christmas music, and 
Father Christmas and his elfin assistant ensured 
Christmas came a little bit early for some of our children. 

It was a great success – all said it was friendly, people 
would come back next year, the atmosphere had a tangible 
warmth, and the raffles all did well.  As with everything the 
Community Council does, it did not happen by itself – big 
thank yous have to go to Trish Hall for the for the overall 
organisation, Claire Prescott for the decorations, the Over 
60’s Club for the tea and biscuits, Pam and John Baker for 
decorating Santa’s Grotto, Santa himself, and his elf, the 
Nayland Hand Bell Ringers, and President Ken Willingale 
and Roy Evans for the raffle; other members of the 
executive played supporting roles.  And a major thank you 
to everyone in the village who came to support the event; 
we made a small profit of £76, but that was secondary to a 
real community afternoon for all.   

Community Times  February 2008 



CHRISTMAS BAZAAR  
It was different again this year – we started in the morning!  

Organised by Trish Hall, we made an early start to get the Hall 
ready.  Thankfully all the usual stalls were there – although we 
worried about mulled wine at 11.00 am, but for some it was 
never too early. 

But the atmosphere was different – we missed the children – 
maybe because they were at competing events or on their 
normal Saturday morning activities, but Santa was not mobbed 
as in previous years. 

However many stall holders reported a good event with 
“business” almost as strong as last year.  And of course it 
doesn’t happen by itself; we need to thank Trish Hall for 
getting everything ready and on the day; Claire Prescott and 
team for decorations; Pam and John Baker for decorating 
Santa’s grotto, and for the under used Santa and his pretty 
young elf; the over 60’s club for doing the teas, and Roy Evans and 
Ken Willingale for once again squeezing all sorts of prizes for a 
great raffle.  And the mulled went down well for lunch! 

Next year, we are back to normal – an afternoon event and 
hopefully the only Christmas Bazaar in Nayland. 

Community Times  February 2009 

CHRISTMAS FAYRE 
Nayland Community Council's new-look Christmas family 

fayre was an instant success. 
The  youth club had made decorations for the village hall 

which was lined with colourful stalls selling all kinds of 
festive goods. 

One highlight was a soup kitchen organised by Anchor Inn 
chef Carl Shillingford. He prepared four different soups all 
using locally-sourced ingredients and wild mushroom was 
favourite.  Transition Nayland was there with an Energy Clinic 
and children's games were devised by the 1st Nayland 
Guides and Brownies. 

Nine village societies took part with about £220 profit 
going to council funds. 

Organiser Steve Maguire said: "The new format was a 
definite hit.  Last year only four children visited Father Christ-
mas whereas this time he had around 50 and ran out of gifts. 

"Nayland Primary School choir gave a wonderful recital and 
it was lovely to see all the parents there. Most of them were 
in tears the singing was so moving." 

The choir was conducted by Jayne Kennedy and accompa-
nied by Emma Bishton.  

A Christmas-on-a-plate competition was won by Will Hedley (8 
years and under) and Emma, Sarah and Laura Gladwell (9-14 
years). 

Community Times  February 2010 



CHRISTMAS FAYRE  

Hundreds of villagers celebrated the start of the festive 
season when Nayland with Wissington Community Council 
held its annual Christmas family fayre in the village hall on 
November 27. 

Numerous organisations took part, running a variety of 
stalls selling mulled wine, mince pies, cakes, calendars, 
decorations and other tempting seasonal fare. 

A highlight of the event was Nayland Primary School choir 
singing carols and music by the school's ukulele orchestra. 

Transition Nayland organised a popular soup kitchen using 
locally-sourced ingredients and Nayland Art Group arranged a 
display of paintings and Christmas cards by members. 

Imaginative entries for a hanging decoration competition 
were praised by children's author Mick Inkpen who presented 
prizes to winners Honey Reagan, five, and Yasmin Gradwick-
Light, nine. 

Father Christmas was also there with his Elf and was kept 
busy as youngsters queued up to meet him. 

Organiser Alex Badman said: "The fayre was the first we've 
held on a Sunday and was a major success. It was brilliant to 
have the children singing and ending with a rousing chorus of 
Jingle Bells. 

"We were so pleased to have Mick Inkpen judging our 
competition which was very well supported and a huge thank you 
to community council members who helped decorate the hall." 

Organisations running stalls raised funds for themselves and 
about £200 will go to the community council. 

From top:  Nayland Primary School Ukulele Band, Yasmin 
Gradwick-Light with Mick Inkpen, Claire Buller & Jenny Smith 
on the raffle, ladies on the WI stall, visitors at the Fayre   

Community Times  February 2011 



At the Community Council AGM  
on  6 May 1987  

the Chairman, Norah Owen,  
reported that the Firework display  
held in 1986 had been successful. 





Income update 2005: The 
Bonfire evening took £1385 
and made a profit of £742.  

 Free Press 

CC Meeting 13 November 2006  
Feedback on Bonfire Night:  Considered the best ever with plaudits by the village for a delightful display of fire-
works.  Good weather attracted a larger crowd and money taken on the gates was up;  there had been good sales of 
hot dogs, wine and sparkling necklaces, etc.  Grateful thanks to families of Committee Members who had given sup-
port.  Letters of thanks had been sent to Mr Bugg who had built and lit the bonfire, also to Ivan Kerridge who had 
supplied the sausages for hotdogs with a very good discount.  It was pointed out that after this year a local village 
was dropping their Bonfire Night event possibly suggesting more visitors to Nayland next year. 
As a result of Bonfire Night there was a surplus of £833.4p added to funds.  There had been an increase in entry 
monies and sales profits had also risen.   
 

CC Meeting 19 November 2007 
The Bonfire Night was deemed a great success but more help was needed in the cooking area and at the entrance. 
A profit of almost £700 was made on the evening. 
 

CC Meeting 10 November 2008 
Feedback on Bonfire Night: A hugely successful evening with a larger than ever crowd; sell out of hamburgers, beefburgers, 
mulled wine, etc. The Treasurer reported a profit of £81. Suggested a rethink would be necessary before next year on best serv-
ing methods, additional barbecue and separate stall for sparklers. Claire Prescott suggested extra fireworks in the form of a 
Grand Finale box would be good. Appreciation was recorded to Ivan Kerridge who provided the sausages at a generous price. 
As recorded above a handsome profit of £791 had been realised from Bonfire Night. 

BONFIRE & FIREWORK NIGHT 2009 
 

The biggest bonfire and best firework display so 
far ensured Nayland Community Council's annual 
event on November 5 was a success.  

The bonfire was built by Fred Bugg with family 
members and fireworks were let off by Mr Bugg, 
Iain Wright and Andrew Gowen.  

Treasurer Bryan Smith said: "Although spectator 
numbers seemed marginally down on previous 
years we sold 300 hot dogs and ran out yet again!" 
The evening made £736 profit for council funds.  

After the spectacular display the event ended on a 
negative note when the organisers found someone 
had dumped builder's rubble on the bonfire. Mr 
Smith explained: "As the fire burnt down we found some 
builder used the opportunity to dump rubble and re-
inforcing steel. Obviously this sort of material doesn't 
burn and we shall have to pay for its disposal. "We trust 
the individual responsible is suitably ashamed of his 
thoughtlessness and invite him to remove it."  

 
Clockwise from top: Crowds taking advantage of the 
refreshments available before the fireworks began, a 
hot moment for Bryan Smith and Alan Hodges on the 
barbecue, spectators enjoying the bonfire and fireworks, 
productivity at he barbecue 



BONFIRE NIGHT 2010 
 

The Treasurer said income had been just above last year and hot dogs, sparklers, etc all sold well. He said there 
had been a lack of helpers and expressed thanks to Wayne for his support with manning the barbecue.  
 
BONFIRE NIGHT 2011 
 

This year was the busiest yet with 700 people and £1,200 profit. It was noted Leavenheath did not have one this 
year but Stoke by Nayland and Langham had theirs on the same night. Thanks were expressed to Fred Bugg. 
Thanks were expressed all the helpers involved. This was Andrew’s last year leading on the firework display as he 
wishes to hand over to a younger person. He was thanked for his help over the years.  
 
 
NAYLAND FIRWORKS 2012 
 

Nayland Community Council's bonfire and fireworks display attracted several hundred spectators to the village play-
ing field on November 5. Hot dogs and mulled wine sold out and the event raised £1,295 for council funds, a £100 
increase on last year.  
Praising the new organising team led by Alex Badman, treasurer Bryan Smith said: "They should be congratulated 
on a job well done together with Fred Bugg who built the bonfire."  

Community Times  December 2014 

Community Times  December 2013 

The Nayland Bonfire Night went ahead on 5th November 
despite the predicted wet weather, which meant numbers were 
down on previous years, and some temperamental fireworks 
made it a very difficult night for the firework team with a 
significant number not lighting in the rain.   

The decision was made to have food and drink inside the hall 

which was the right decision in view of the weather but maybe 
impacted on the atmosphere outside.  A profit of £293 was 
made.  

The firework team have promised a bigger better display 
next year regardless of the weather so we hope to see as 
many people as possible coming. 

Finally a big thanks to the team of volunteers who helped 
both beforehand in the planning and organising of the event, 
setting it up and running things on the day, and clearing up the 
next morning. Thanks also to everyone who came to watch on 
a rainy evening.     

Community Times  December 2015 


